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ABSTRACT: Many New Zealand bridge superstructures consist of simply supported 

spans, which are interconnected with steel linkage bolts. The main purpose of the bolts is 

to restrain and prevent the bridge spans falling in an earthquake. The prediction of the 

forces imposed on the linkages is quite indeterminate because of the many variables that 

affect the response of adjacent bridge spans during strong earthquake motions. Linkage 

bolts are therefore designed for a reasonable and practical strength, and are then detailed 

to yield and have large plastic extensions before failing in tension. The paper presents the 

results of recent laboratory tensile testing of a range of linkage bar types and conclusions 

are made regarding the most suitable bar systems taking into account cost, tensile 

ductility and cold temperature fracture toughness. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Seismic screening of the State Highway (SH) bridges identified that there were 180 bridges that re-

quired improvement to their inter-span linkages.  The work on the 140 bridges on Priority 1 and 2 

routes is substantially complete and design work has commenced on some of the 40 Priority 3 route 

bridges.  There are also thought to be a significant number of important bridges administered by Terri-

torial Authorities that require improvements to inter-span linkages.  

Detailed seismic assessments have been completed on about 70 of the 336 bridges that the screening 

identified as requiring investigation. About 65% of the bridges assessed require improvements to their 

earthquake resisting elements and have been organized into a priority ranking for design and construc-

tion of the required work.  Many of the bridges that have been assessed have been found to also re-

quire additional inter-span linkages or improvements (including replacement) to their inter-span lin-

kages to meet the requirements of the New Zealand Bridge Manual (BM) (NZTA, 2003).   

One method of improving the earthquake resistance of shorter bridges is to develop horizontal diaph-

ragm action using the deck and beams to transfer some of the horizontal earthquake load normally car-

ried by the piers to the abutments, which often have better lateral load resistance than the piers.  To 

achieve satisfactory diaphragm action on bridges with simply supported spans it is necessary to streng-

then the inter-span linkages on the outer beams. 

Linkage bolts were installed between the spans and at deck hinge joints on many SH bridges con-

structed from about 1960 onwards. Most of the linkages were fabricated from steel rod and galvanized 

for corrosion protection. In marine environments, or where water has leaked through the deck joints 

onto the bolts, the galvanizing has deteriorated to the point where corrosion of nuts and parts of the 

rods is significant and ongoing replacement of some of these linkages will be required.   

In new long-span bridges there are often benefits in using a continuous deck to eliminate deck joints 

and the need for inter-span linkages.  However, for shorter bridges the use of precast deck concrete 

components is economical.  In this case it is often not practical to use a continuous deck, and linkage 

systems are a design option to meet the BM requirements. 

To successfully make use of restraint from soil/structure interaction at the abutments it is necessary to 

use monolithic abutments or to have a robust linkage between the superstructure and abutments. If 

precast beams are used, it may be more practical to use a linkage bolt system to make the connection 

than to form an abutment monolithic with the superstructure. 

About thirty years ago a design of linkage bolts was developed that included a machined-down length 
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of bar, which would cause the yielding to develop within its length, rather than failure occurring in the 

threaded length of the bar near to the nuts. This design was developed by logic but has never been 

investigated by testing, to evaluate the effect on performance of possible variables, such as the length 

of machining. In the intervening years a number of other options for linkage bars have become 

available, such as Grade 500 steel (Reidbar) and medium and high tensile stainless steel bars with 

rolled threads. This paper describes work carried out in the first stage of a more comprehensive project 

that is to investigate and evaluate the various options for linkage bars now available, and to set out 

appropriate design methods.  Tensile testing of two bar types commonly used in the past and four 

more recently used types was carried out in the first stage.  

2 BAR DETAILS 

A summary of the details of the six types of bar assemblies tested in Stage 1 is given in Table 1. The 

general arrangement of the bar assemblies with dimensions for the overall, loaded, threaded, turned-

down (where used) and gauge lengths is shown in Figure 1. 

Table 1. Bar assemblies tensile tested in Stage 1 

Bar Type 

Nom. Dia. 

Critical Bar         

Section 

Loaded 

Length Be-

tween Nuts 

 

Specified Min. 

Yield or 0.2% 

Proof Load 

Specified 

Min Failure 

Load 

mm mm kN kN 

Reidbar  - galvanised (RB) 32 620 402 462 

Macalloy S650 – Grade 316 SS (MB) 32 658 506 622 

Round galvanised mild steel (RGMS) 36 808 253 417 

Round Grade 316 stainless steel (RSS) 36 808 399 526 

Turned-down galv. mild steel (TGMS) 30 808 219 360 

Turned-down stainless steel (TSS) 30 808 345 455 

The Grade 316 stainless steel (SS) bar was manufactured as bright 38.1 mm diameter (1½ inch) bar. 

The galvanized mild steel bar (GMS) bar was manufactured as Grade300Plus, 39 mm diameter black 

bar and galvanized after machining.  Specified minimum yield and failure loads for the galvanized 

Reidbar (RB) and Macalloy S650 (Grade 316 Stainless Steel) (MB) bars listed in Table 1 were taken 

from product brochures.  Corresponding loads for the SS and GMS bars were calculated from mini-

mum yield and ultimate stresses given on mill certificates provided by the bar suppliers. 

The RB was supplied as galvanized bar and cut into the lengths required for the assemblies.  Likewise, 

the MB bar was cut into lengths and used as supplied.   

The 150 mm threaded length on both the round (RSS) and turned-down stainless steel (TSS) assem-

blies was turned-down to 36 mm diameter to suit M36 nuts (ISO metric coarse thread).  TSS assem-

blies had a 300 mm long section turned-down to 30 mm diameter with 50 mm long tapers at either 

end. Sections of the SS assemblies that were not turned-down for the threads, or to the 30 mm reduced 

diameter, were left at the 38.1 mm diameter of the supplied bar.   

Black bar for both the round (RGMS) and turned-down galvanized (TGMS) mild steel assemblies was 

initially turned-down to 36 mm diameter over the full length of the assemblies.  A 150 mm long M36 

thread was added at either end.  The TGMS assemblies had a 300 mm long section turned-down to 

30 mm diameter with 50 mm tapers at either end.    

Assembly lengths shown in Figure 1 of between 870 to 950 mm where essentially the maximum 

lengths that could be fitted into the universal testing machine used for the tensile tests.  Because of the 

longer nuts used on the RB and MB assemblies the loaded length between the nuts was a little shorter 

than for the other bars (see Table 1). 
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Figure 1.  Dimensions of bar assemblies and location of gauge lengths. 

Lock nuts were used on all assemblies except for the first RB assembly tested.  A proprietary nut 

combined with a half nut was used on either end to lock the RB and MB assemblies.  Two standard 

M36 nuts were used on either end of the other assemblies.  Ten millimeter thick by 75 mm square 

washers were used under the RB nuts.  Washers between 3 to 5 mm thick and between 70 to 72 mm 

diameter were used under the nuts of the other assemblies.   

Fabrication costs (August 2010) for the linkage assemblies are summarized in Table 2. 

Table 2. Fabrication Costs for Test Assemblies 

Assembly Type Supply & Fabrication Cost per Assembly 

Including Nuts (Exc., GST) 

Reidbar  - galvanised (RB) $101 

Macalloy S650 – Grade 316 SS (MB) $778 (Inc $257 airfreight) 

Round galvanised mild steel (RGMS) $165 

Round Grade 316 stainless steel (RSS) $373 

Turned-down galv. mild steel (TGMS) $240 

Turned-down stainless steel (TSS) $448 

870

620 loaded length

Gauge length number
Lengths = 8 x 100 nominalReidbar Test Bar (RB): 32 nominal diameter

1                     2                   3 4                     5                   6                     7                   8

950

658 loaded length

Gauge length number
Lengths = 9 x 102 nominalMacalloy Test Bar (MB): 32 nominal daimeter

1                     2                   3 4                      5                   6                     7                   8                      9

950

808 loaded length

Gauge length number
Lengths = 71, 76, 28, 6 x 100, 28, 76, 71Round GMS and SS Test Bars: 36 dia threads

(Shank diameter: 36 for GMS; 38.1 for SS bars)

2          3 4                    5 6                  7                       8           9                       

150 thread

0 1 10 11

950

808 Loaded Length

Gauge length number
Lengths = 71, 76, 6 x 100, 56, 76, 71

Turned-down GMS and SS Test Bars: 36 dia threads

2                    3 4 5                   6                   7                 8 

150 thread 50 300 turned-down to 30 dia

0 1 109
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3 TESTING METHOD 

Tensile testing of the linkage assemblies was carried out using the Opus Central Laboratories         

Servotest 2 MN Universal Testing Machine (UTM).  Pseudo-static loading was applied with a pre-

yield loading rate of about 20 kN per second. 

Prior to testing, gauge lengths of 100 mm nominal length were marked out along the bars using a 

small centre punch indentation.  Shorter gauge lengths were used on the threaded sections at the ends 

of the bars (see Figure 1).  Prior to and after each test, the gauge lengths were measured to the nearest 

0.1 mm using vernier calipers.  This gave a reliable measurement of the plastic elongations over each 

of the gauge lengths. Seven gauge lengths were used on the MB’s, eight gauge lengths on the RB’s, 11 

gauge lengths on the turned-down bars and 12 on the plain round bars.  The number was varied to cap-

ture separate extensions on lengths under the nuts, and on the turned-down and threaded lengths.   

Special purpose loading frames were fabricated from mild steel to hold the bolt assemblies in the 

UTM.  These allowed the load to be applied to the faces of the washers and nuts to simulate the appli-

cation of load in a typical bridge situation where the bolts are installed between concrete diaphragms 

or steel brackets.  Tongues on the loading frames were gripped in the hydraulic grips of the UTM.  

The frames were constructed of thick plate and their extension during the testing was small in compar-

ison to the assemblies.  The frame extensions were both calculated and measured and corrections made 

to the total extensions measured on the UTM output to get the extensions of the test assemblies. A typ-

ical set-up of a test assembly in the UTM is shown in Figure 2.  

Three tests were carried out on each bar type except for the RB assemblies where a preliminary test 

was carried out in addition to the three main tests.  In this initial test, lock nuts were not used and the 

standard nut failed at a load greater than the yield level but at a small bar elongation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. RB test assembly set-up in UTM.     Figure 3.   Failure locations.  Left to Right: 

 RB, MB, RGMS, RSS, TGMS, TSS 
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4 TEST RESULTS 

4.1 Failure locations 

Typical failure locations for each assembly type are shown in Figure 3.  In the RB, MB, TGMS and 

TSS assemblies the failures were all towards the centre of the bar.  As expected, the failures in the 

RGMS and RSS bars were in the threaded sections.  The fractures were about 30 mm from the face of 

the nuts. Nuts failed before the bar in one of the RSS tests after the yield load had been reached but at 

an elongation significantly less than in the other tests.  Further investigation of the SS nut failure and 

the RB nut that failed in the initial test is planned in the next stage of the project.  

4.2 Load versus extension and elongations 

Figure 4 compares load-extension plots for the six different assemblies.  To simplify the comparison, 

and because all the plots for each test within an assembly type were similar, only the test with the min-

imum extension for each type is plotted.  Results for the nut failures on the RB and RSS tests have 

been excluded from Figure 3 which shows the test with the next lowest extension for these assemblies. 

The plastic elongations measured on the gauge lengths (nominal 100 mm lengths except on cut 

threads) for a typical single test of each of the assembly types are plotted in Figure 5.  (Refer to Figure 

1 for the location and length of the gauge lengths which varied between the different assembly types.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.  Load versus extension plots.       Figure 5. Elongations on gauge lengths. 

Measured minimum yield and failure loads and elongations are listed in Table 3.  Ratios of the 

measured minimum failure load to the specified minimum failure load, based on the specified loads 

listed in Table 1, are also given. The measured values in the tables are the minimum of the values 

measured in the three tests for each assembly type (excluding nut failures).  Elongations are given in 

percent of the length for both the gauge length that failed and the total loaded length of the assembly. 

4.3 Discussion of Results 

The RB assemblies had the greatest plastic elongation at 17% of the loaded length. Significant 

elongation occurred over the total loaded length with values of about 14% on five of the six gauge 

lengths outside the lengths covered by the nuts. In the gauge lengths that necked-down and failed the 

elongation reached about 26%. Yielding followed by strain hardening (see Figure 4) in the failure 

section resulted in significant plastic elongation spreading over most of the loaded length.  

The MB assemblies had the highest failure loads but only about 35% of the elongation of the RB  
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Table 3. Measured Yield and Failure Loads and Elongations 

* Approximate values as assembly testing did not follow standard material test procedures for bar. 

assemblies. Although significant elongation occurred over the total loaded length of the MB 

assemblies a large part of the total elongation (about 65%) occurred on the gauge length that necked-

down and failed and in the two adjacent gauge lengths.  The plastic elongation was more concentrated 

in the failure section than was the case for the RB assemblies.  Unlike the RB Grade 500 steel the 

medium tensile S650 bar does not have a distinct yield plateau followed by significant strain 

hardening. When present these features spread plastic strains over a large part of the loaded length.  

As expected, both the RGMS and RSS assemblies failed in the loaded section of thread (approximate-

ly 80 mm at either end).  The elongations in these failure gauge lengths, although a little less than in 

the gauge lengths that failed in the turned-down assemblies, were quite high at 30 and 28% for the 

RGMS and RSS assemblies respectively showing that the cut thread did not greatly reduce the        

ductility.  

Nearly all of the total elongation (92%) of the RSS assemblies occurred in the two threaded lengths 

that were not covered by the nuts.  There was no measurable elongation in the unthreaded shank.  This 

was related to the shank being 38.1 mm in diameter compared to the 36 mm diameter (nominal) of the 

threaded sections. Following yield in the threaded sections there was insufficient strain hardening to 

force yield into the larger diameter unthreaded length.  In contrast, the RGMS bars had the same 

thread and shank diameters which resulted in strain hardening in the threaded sections forcing yield in-

to the unthreaded sections before failure in the threads.    

There was not a large difference between the plastic elongations measured for the RGMS and TGMS 

assemblies (8% compared to 11%).  However, obtaining good elongations from RGMS assemblies 

requires the shank diameter to be no larger than the thread nominal diameter and since a large part of 

the elongation occurs in the threaded length (about 55% of the total elongation - see Figure 5) the 

loaded sections of thread at both ends of the bar need to be quite long. (HERA recommendations are 

for the loaded thread length to be at least three bar diameters (Clifton, 2011)).   Turning GMS bar 

down to ensure that failure does not occur in the threads will generally increase the elongation and 

give greater reliability of performance since a TGMS assembly is not sensitive to installation 

tolerances that could affect the length of thread in the loaded length. With a RGMS assembly there 

could be a risk of premature failure in threaded sections which is not an issue with TGMS assemblies.  

A particular problem could arise if the head of the bar in a RGMS assembly is formed by installing a 

nut on just sufficient length of thread to accommodate the nut.  

Turning the SS and GMS bars down increased the cost of the assemblies by about 20 and 50% 

respectively (see Table 2).   In both cases the threads had to be machined onto the rod and in the case 

of the GMS the full length of the assembly had to be turned-down from black bar.  The cost of turning 

down would be a greater percentage of the assembly total cost if bars were available that did not 

require any machining (for example if standard bolts were used) but this would rarely be the case for 

the length of linkage assembly usually employed.  The low cost of RB is clearly related to the fact that 

it can be used without requiring any machining in the fabrication. 

Bar 

Type 

Min. Yield or 

0.2% Proof 

Load 

Minimum  

Failure Load 

Ratio of        

Failure Load/    

Spec. Fail. Load 

Elongation on 

Failure Gauge 

Length 

Elongation on 

Assembly Load 

Length 

kN kN  % % 

RB   430 530 1.15 26 17 

MB  550 850 1.37 14 6 

RGMS 240 375 0.90 30 8 

RSS 450* 580 1.10 28 4 

TGMS 210 330 0.92 31 11 

TSS 400* 510 1.12 35 9 
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5 FRACTURE TOUGHNESS 

The provisions of NZS 3404: 1997 can be interpreted as requiring linkage bars to be used in most of 

the inland regions of the South Island to have a minimum impact resistance of 27 joules at –15
o
C 

(basic LODMAT isotherm of -5
o
 lowered by 10

o
 C to allow for high strain in linkage bars under 

earthquake loads (Clifton, 2011)) and in most of the coastal South Island regions a resistance of 27 

joules at –10
o
C. 

Fracture toughness testing was not carried out in the first stage of the project; however, information 

was available from various sources on the impact resistance of the bar steels used in the test 

assemblies.  

Pacific Steel Group (Roberts, 2010) provided Charpy Test results for 20 mm diameter Reidbar (Grade 

500E steel).  These indicated a minimum impact resistance of 41 Joules at –20
o 
C.  The Reidbar 

Design Guide (2008 edition) when referring to Reidbar states; “...Recent tests have shown values of 

Charpy impact resistance for Grade 500E RB32 at -15º C at around 17 joules. Grade 500/7 SG Iron is 

not recommended for service at temperatures below freezing if impact loads are present.”  The SG 

(spheroidal graphite) iron is the material used in the cast iron nuts and other fittings. 

Although the information provided by Pacific Steel Group and Reid Construction Systems is 

inconsistent it appears that Reidbar and the proprietary nuts supplied with the bar are not suitable for 

cold temperature applications.  There were fractures of nuts and cast fittings in the 4 September 2010 

Darfield and 22 February 2011 Christchurch earthquakes, which occurred at temperatures well above 

freezing (Clifton, 2011). 

Fracture toughness results from tests on Macalloy bar have recently been reported by Opus 

International Consultants (Mandeno, 2010).  The S650 Grade 316 bar had a minimum impact 

resistance of 70 Joules at –20
o 
C.  The Macalloy nuts are manufactured from the same material as the 

bar so Macalloy linkage assemblies are expected to be satisfactory in the coldest temperatures 

expected on South Island bridges located on the major routes.   

Tables 2.6.4.1 and 2.6.4.4 of NZS 3404: Part 1 indicate that the Grade 300 steel (AS/NZS 3679.1) 

used in the GMS and TGMS assemblies would not be satisfactory at Service Temperatures less than 

0º C.  Clearly Grade 300 steel should not be used for linkage bolts in the South Island and colder parts 

of the North Island.  However, Grade 300 L15 has a minimum specified impact resistance of 27 Joules 

at -15
o 
C and in practice is expected to be satisfactory in all but the coldest regions of the South Island.  

Because of the high Nickel content of the Grade 316 SS bar, it has very high impact resistance at low 

temperatures and will easily meet the above requirements. Technical information published by 

Sandvik (www.smt.sandvik.com) for a Grade 316 SS indicated an impact resistance of 60 Joules at      

- 196
o
 C. 

6 DESIGN ISSUES 

The BM requires “tight linkages” to be used between spans where relative movement is not intended 

to occur under service loads or seismic loading.  With regard to the design strength of tight linkages 

the BM states; “...not less than the force induced therein under seismic conditions, nor less than that 

prescribed below for loose linkages.”  Loose linkages are provided where relative horizontal 

movements are intended to occur.  They are intended to act as a second line of defence when the 

design horizontal movements are exceeded.  The strength of a loose linkage is required to resist a force 

equal to at least 0.2 times the dead load of the contributing length of superstructure. 

The BM gives no guidance on how to calculate the forces in a tight linkage system and in the past for 

the design of smaller less important structures the minimum requirement of 0.2 times the dead load of 

the contributing length of the superstructure has been used or at least adopted as a reference to 

compare the results of a more detailed assessment with. The contributing dead load would usually be 

assumed to be the superstructure dead load reaction at the pier and abutment linkage point.  

In the 2010 Darfield earthquake two 38 mm diameter mild steel linkage bolts at a pier adjacent to the 

http://www.smt.sandvik.com/
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northern abutment of the 148 m long six span SH 1 Kaiapoi Railway River Bridge failed.  The total 

yield force capacity of the 24 bolts at each pier was about 0.84 times the dead load superstructure 

reaction on the pier.  Clearly for this bridge the forces in the linkages were sufficiently greater than 

given by the minimum requirement of the BM to cause fracture.  High loads in the linkages in end 

spans resulted from very stiff abutments which carried most of the longitudinal load.  In this case a 

detailed earthquake load analysis using a refined model of the bridge that includes the span bearings 

and all the substructure components is required to estimate the forces in the linkages. 

An important aspect of the final stage of the project will be to provide guidance on appropriate 

methods of estimating design forces for span linkage systems.  

7 CONCLUSIONS 

(a) Apart from the nut failures all assemblies provided satisfactory ductile performance with plastic 

elongation between 4% (32 mm) of the loaded length for the RSS assembly and 17% (107 mm) 

for the Reidbar assembly.   

(b) Although the elongation of the RGMS assemblies at 8% (63 mm) was not large it would be satis-

factory in many linkage applications where the total bridge length was less than about 50 m and 

for longer bridges on good foundations.  Increased elongations of the RSS assemblies would be 

expected if the shank diameter were reduced down to the nominal thread diameter, however be-

cause of the smaller load increase following significant yield strain in the SS material they would 

not be as great as measured for the RGMS assemblies.  The elongation of the round bar assem-

blies is sensitive to the length of thread in the loaded length as over 50% of the elongation of the 

RGMS assemblies occurred in the threaded sections.  To achieve good ductility the loaded 

length of thread at either end should be at least three times the bar diameter. 

(c) It is important that lock nuts be used on all linkage assemblies.  Obviously they prevent acciden-

tal loosening but they also reduce the risk of a non-ductile nut failure occurring.  Had the Reid-

bar assembly used in the initial test been fitted with locknuts it is unlikely that the nut failure 

would have occurred.  In the case of the RSS assembly nut failure, the bar probably had a UTS 

significantly greater than the UTS of the nut steel and care with this aspect of supply is required. 

(d) Provided locknuts are used it is not necessary to turn down proprietary bars with rolled threads 

(RB and MB) since the elastic strength of the nuts exceeds the ultimate strength of the bar.  

About 50% of the elongation in these bars occurred in a 200 mm length near the failure section 

and the remaining elongation was distributed over the loaded length of the bar.   Unless the bar is 

turned-down over most of its length turning down might reduce the elongation as it would prob-

ably only occur in the turned-down length.  Increasing the bar length will increase the elongation 

but because a large part of the elongation occurs in a relatively short failure section the elonga-

tion is not directly proportional to bar length. 

(e) Comparison of the RGMS and TGMS results showed that turning down plain round bar did not 

necessarily improve the ductility by a great amount.  However, turning down provides a more re-

liable system eliminating the possibility of nut failures or poor performance where the bars are 

installed with insufficient threaded length in the loaded section.  The increase in cost is unlikely 

to be large if the bar has to be machined to provide threads.  In many cases it may not increase 

the cost of a complete linkage retrofit by a significant amount and the increase would be justified 

on the basis of improved and more reliable ductility performance.   

(f) A turned-down length of about 10 times the bar diameter appeared to be sufficient length to give 

optimum performance of the TGMS and TSS assemblies.  The turned-down diameter ratio of 

0.83 times the nominal thread diameter was satisfactory.  It did lead to yield in the threaded 

lengths of the TGMS assemblies but the elongations in these sections were only about 5% which 

was well below the minimum of 25% expected to cause failure.  Although a smaller diameter ra-

tio can obviously be used it requires the use of larger bars and anchor fittings. 
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(g) Grade 316 and S650 (MB) stainless steel bars have good fracture toughness and can be used for 

linkage bars at any location in New Zealand.  RB and GMS assemblies will only be suitable in 

warmer parts of the South Island and if used elsewhere the site Service Temperature needs care-

ful consideration.  Reidbar nuts are not suitable for use in temperatures below 0
o
C and instances 

of brittle fracture in the two recent Canterbury earthquakes raise issues over their fracture tough-

ness at higher temperatures. 
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